
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 2, 2009

Thomas H. Tamoney, Jr.
Senior Vice President, Deputy General Counsel

and Assistant Secretary
PepsiCo, Inc.
700 Anderson Hil Road
Purchase, NY 10577

Re: PepsiCo, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 30, 2008

Dear Mr. Tamoney:

Ths is in response to your letter dated December 30, 2008 concerng the
shareholder proposal submitted to PepsiCo by Estella Salvatierra. We also have received
a letter from the proponent dated Januar 16, 2009. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Estella Salvatierra

 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 2, 2009

Response of the Office of Cliief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: PepsiCo, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 30, 2008

The proposal requests that the company provide a report disclosing information
related to the company's chartable contrbutions.

Weare unable to concur in your view that PepsiCo may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(4). Accordingly, we do not believe that PepsiCo may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(4).

We are unable to concur in your view that PepsiCo may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(5). Accordingly, we do not believe that PepsiCo may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(5).

Weare unable to concur in your view that PepsiCo may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that PepsiCo may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

 

 
Philip Rothenber~
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule .14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's s,taff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion
 
Division of Corpration Finance
 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N.E. 
Washion, D.C. 20549
 

Re: PepsiCo, Inc.; Shareowner Proposal of 
 Estella Salvatierr 

Dear Ladies and Gentlema 

Ths letter is the response of Estella Salvatierra (''te proponent") in response to the
 
December 30, 2008 request by PepsiCo, Inc. ("PepsiCo" or the "Company") for a letter
 
from the st of the Division of 
 Corporate Finance (the "Staff") concurg with 
PepsiCo's view tht the above-referenced Sharowner Proposal (the "Proposa") is 
excludable pursuat to Rule 14a-8. 

We believe the Proposa is not excludable for any of 
 the reasons claimed by PepsiCo. 

'tHE PROPOSAL 

In its aforementioned letter requesting a no-action letter, the Company does not recite the 
exact wording of the resolution or supporting sttement, but instead provides its own 
sumation and mischaracterization. The exact wording of the resolution and supporting 
statement, as submitted, is: 

Whereas, charitable contrbutions should enhance the image of our company in the eyes of the 
public. Because there is no system of accuntabilty for charitable contributions, Company 
executives may use our Company's assets for purposes that are not shared by and may harm the 
interests of the Company, thereby potentially decreasing shareholder value. 

Whereas, Company executives have allowed the Company's assets to be given away to 
organizations without providing details to shareholders on how those assets were actually used 
by the organization. According to the 2007 PepsiCo Annual Report, Company executives gave 
away $74.8 milion of 
 the Company's assets in 2007. Because there is no accntabilty on hOw 
the Company's charitable contributions are actually used, some of those assets may be misused 
and harm the value of the Company's stock. 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Company to provide a semiannual report, omitting 
proprietaiy information and at reasonable cost, disclosing: the Company's standards for choosing 
which organizations recive the Company's assets in the form of charitable contributions; 
business rationale and purpose for each of the charitable contributions; personnel who 
partcipated in making the decisions to contribute; the benefits to the Company and beneficiaries 
produced by Company contributions; and a follow-up confirming that the organization actually 
used the contributions for the purpose stated. 



Supporting Statement 

Current disclosure is insuffcient to allow the Company's Board and shareholders to evaluate fully 
the proper use of corporate assets by outside organizations and how those assets should be 
used, especially for controversial causes. For example, PepsiCo, Inc. is the leading corporate 
sponsor of Parents, Familes and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Inc. (PFLAG). 

RESPONSES TO PEPSICO's CLAIMS 

I. The Staff has previously denied a no-action request on a substantiall similar
 

proposal. 

The Proposa is substatially similar to that in PepsiCo Inc. (March 3, 2006) in which the 
Sta rued that the company could not exclude a proposa requestg a reprt on the
 

company's chartable contrbutions. The instat Proposal is substatially the same as in 
the proposa in PepsiCo. The SEC staha repeatedly declined to issue no-action letters 

other companes. See for instace Wal-Martfor simlar resolutions when requested by 


(March 27,2007) and Verizon (Febru 19,2007).
 

II. PepsiCo makes false and misleading statements. 

PepsiCo makes false and misleadig statements agaist the proponent and the ex-gay 
PepsiCo for over i 1 years and has 

never introduced any shareholder proposas with any company prior to ths one. 
Befrending the ex-gay communty does not mean you are being disloyal to the gay 

communty. The proponent has been a shaeholder of 


people we know and love. The sttement of priciples for Parents and Friends of Ex-
Gays & Gays (PFOX) can be found at ww.pathinfo.org Accordig to PFOX's About 
Us, "PFOX promotes an inclusive environment for the ex-gay communty, and works to 
elimate negative perceptions and discrition agaist former homosexuas. PFOX 
conducts public education and outrach to fuher individua self-detennination and
 

respect for all American, regardless of their sexual orientation." See 
http://pfox.org/about uS.html
 

CONCLUSION 

to reject PepsiCo'sBasd upon the forgoing anlysis, I respetfly request the Staf 


PepsiCo excludes the Proposal from its 2009
 
Proxy Materials. Puuat to Rule 14a-8G), enclosed herewith are six copies of this
 
request for the Sta to tae no action if 


letter. A copy of ths correspondence has been tiely provided to PepsiCo. In the
 

interest of a fair and balanced process, I request that the Sta notify the proponent if it 
receives any correspondence on the Proposa from PepsiCo or other persons, uness that 

. correspondence has specifically confed to the Sta that the Proponent has timely been 
provided with a copy of the corrspondence. If I can provide additional correspondence 
to address any questions the Sta may have with respect to ths correspondence or 
PepsiCo's no-action request, please contat me. 

Sincerely, 
'i 1f - ,() 

t,,1fJf1 Å (¿ v:-t(¡,~ 



700 Andersn Hi Road, Puchase, New York i 0577
 

December 30, 2008 

Re: PepsiCo, Inc. -

Sharholde Pronosa Submitted bv Estell Salvatierr"
 

Offce of Chief Counel 
Division of Corporation Fince 
100 F Street, NE 
Washgtn, D.C. 20549
 

(via em: shaholdemroDosalsúìsec.i:!Ov)
 

Laes and Gentlemen:
 

Puuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Secmities Exchange Act of 1934 (as 
amended, the "Exchage Act'), PepsiCo, Inc. ("PepsiCo" or the "Company"), a 
Nort Carli corporation, is wrti with respect to the shareholder proposa
 

(the ''Proposal'') and suport stateent submitted to the Company on 
November 11,2008 by Estella Salvatier (the "Prponent') for incluion in the 
proxy materis (the "2009 Proxy Mateals") tht PepsiCo intends ~o dibute in
 

connection with its 2009 Anua Meeti of Shareholder. 

PepsiCo expects to fie its 2009 Proxy Materal with the Secmities and 
Exchage Commssion (the "Commsion") no ealier th Mah 23, 2009.
 

Accordgly, put to Rule 14a-8(j), th letter is bein submitt to you no 
later th 80 days before PepsiCo fies its defitive 2009 Prxy Mates. 
Put to Sta Legal Buleti No. 14D (CF), Shaeholder Proposals
 

(November 7, 2008), queson C, we have submitt ths let to the Commsion
 
vi em to shareholdemroposa1s(l,sc.20V. A copy of 
 the Proposa and 
supportg statement, as well as related corresondence from th Proponent, is 
attched to ths letter as Exhbit A. PepsiCo ha not sent or received any other
 

corresondence frm the Proponent to be inlu with th lettr. In addtion,
 

purt to Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of 
 ths sumision is being sent simultaeously 
to the Proponent. Th letr constutes PepsiCo's staent of the rens it
 
deems the omision of 
 the proposal to be proper. 

TH PROPOSAL
 

The Proposa requests tht the Compaiy provide a sem-anua report . 
disclosing: 

(1) the Company's stdads for choosig which organzations receive 
the Company's assets in the form of chatable contbutions;
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(2) business rationae and purose for eah of the chatable
 

contrbutions; 

(3) personnel who parcipate in mak the decisions to contrbute; 

(4) the beiefits to the Company and beneficianes produced by
 

Company contrbutions; and 

(5) a follow-up conf tht the organon actuy used the
contrbutons for the purse state. 

The Proposal's supportg stateent. 
 shows tht the Proposal is inteded to 
cal atttion to the fact tht PepsiCo ha in the past made contrbutions to 
chatable organations tht promote diverity. For examle, the supprtg 
stateent and correspondence:
 

· specificaly tagets contrbutions. mae by PepsiCo in 2008 to an
 

organtion entitled Parts, Fames an Fnends of Lesbia and Gays, 

Inc. ("PFLAG") as an exale of the need for increaed sheholde 
involvement in the distrbution of PepsiCo's coiporate assets; and 

· includes the Proponent's ema addrmMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***
 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby resectfy reqest that the sta (the "Sta') of the 
Commssion's Diviion of Coiporation Fince concur in our view th the 
Proposa may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materi puruat to: 

· Rile 14a-8(i(7), becaus it des with a matter relatig to ile Company's
 

ord business operations (i.e., contrbutions to spifc tyes of 
organations); 

· Rue i 4a-8(i( 4). becus it relates to the redess of a persona cla or 
gievance or is design to rest in a benfit to the Proponent or fuer a 
persona intees not sha by the other shholders at lage; and/or 

· Rile 14a-8(i)(5). becaus it relates to opertions which account for less 
th five perent of the Company's 
 tota assets, net eags and gross 
sales at fiscal year end and is not otherw signcatly related to the 
Company's business. 
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ANALYSIS 

L The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It
 

Addresses Matters Related to the Company's Ordiar Business 
. Operations.
 

Put to Rule 14a-8(i)(7), a shaeholder proposa may be omitted from
 
a company's proxy material if the proposal "deas with a matt relatg to the
 

company's ordiai business operations." As the Common ha noted the 
"gener underlyig policy of 
 ths exclusion is consistent with the policy of 
 most
state corporate laws: to confe the resolution of ordi business problems to 
magement and the board of diectors, since it is impraticable for sheholder 
to decide how to solve such problems at an anua shaeholder meeg." See 
Exchage Act Releae No. 40018 (My 21, 1998). Nort Carli Business
 

Corporation Action Section 55-3-02(a)(13) grts the Company, like ever Nort
 

Carli corporation, the specifc power to "mae donations for tle public
 

welfe or for chatable, religious, cultu, scientific, or educatona purses." 
Nort Caroli law, therfore, consder the givig of contrutions to be with 
"ord busess opeons."
 

In previous no-action letter reques, the Staha consistetly concUled 
tht proposals requestig a company to refr from mag contrbutions to 
specific tyes of organtions relate to a company's "ord business
 
opertions" and iiy be excluded frm proxy mateals purt to Rule 14a
8(i)(7). See, e.g., Verion Communications, Inc. (avai. Jan 25, 2005) (pertt
 

the excluson of a proposal recmmendig tht the boar dialow contrbutions to 
nonprofit organations priary associated with Jesse Jackson becuse it related 
to "contrutions to specifc organations."); Walgreen Co. (avai. Oct. 20, 2006)
 

(permtt the exclusion of a proposa recommendig the company to disassociate
 
itself and provide no addtiona ficia support to the "gay gaes" or other 
activities supportg, proselytg, promotig or encourg homosexu 
activities or life style); Wachovla Corp. (avai. Jan. 25, 2005) (concung tht a 
proposa recmmendig tht the boar disalow contrbutions to Planed 
Parenthood and relate organations was excludable uner Rule 14a-8(i)(7) 
becaue it related to "contrbutions to specific tyes of organations"). . In 
contrt, the Stahas deted tht proposal conta genera languge tht
 

do not single out any pacular tye of organation ar not excludable uner 
Rule l4a-8(i)(7). See, e.g.~ FordMotor Co. (avai. Feb. 25,2008) (deyi 
exclusion of a proposa remmendi tht the company list the idetities of 
recipients of corporate contrbutions of $5,000 or more); and Microsoft Corp. 
(avai. Aug. 11, 2003) (denyi exclusion of a proposa recommeng th the 
company refr from making any chatable contrbutions). See also Johnson & 
Johnson (avai. Jan. 13,2004) (same). 

Furermore, the Staha reguly permtt the exclusion of 
 faialy
neutr proposals addressing chatale contrbutions under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as 
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relatig to ordi business !lthe stateents suiundig the proposed resolution
 

indicate tht the proposal, in fact, would see as a shaeholder referdum on 
donations to (or witholdig donations from) a parcul chaty or tye of
 

chaty. See. e.g.. Johnson & Johnson (avai. Feb. 12,2007) an Pfer (avai.
 

Feb. 12, 2007) (in eah, perttg exclusion of faialy neutr proposas 
requestig implementation of a policy to lit all chatable contrbutions because 
issuer established tht the proposas' accompanyig suport stateents along 
with proponents' i:emarks reference aborton, same sex maage anor Planed 
Parenthood); American Home Products Corp. (avai. Ma. 4, 2002) (permttg
 

excluson of proposa to form a commtt to study contrbutions becaue the 
proposal's suundig stateents indicated opposition to Planed Parenthood
 

and aborton); Bank of Ameca Corp. (avai. Jan. 24, 2003) (pertt exclusion
 

of proposal to cease mag chatable contributons in gener bec the 
preable and suort stteent referenced aborton and religious beliefs). 

In parcular, in Johnson'& Johnson (avai. Feb. 12, 2007), a facialy 
neutr proposal requested tht the board "implement a policy listi all chatable
 

contrbutions on the company's website." Notwthtadig the facialy neutr
 

languge of the proposed resolution, the staements supportg the proposal 
specifcaly tageted contrbutions to "Planed Parthood, a grup respnsible 
for alost two hundred 
 fi thousan abortons per yea," and "chatable groups
 
involved in aborton" and "same sex maages." Findig th proposal to be
 

related to "contrbutions to specfic tyes of orgaations," the Sta concurd 
tht it could be omitt frm the company's proxy matenal purt to Rule 14a
8(i)(7), as the contrbution ofacoipmtion's fuds to any specifc chaty is a 
mattr of ordi business an should be left to manement as oppose to
 
shaeholders.
 

Simly, in Schering-Plough Corp. (avai. Ma. 4, 2002), a faially 
neutr proposal reques tht the company "form a commttee to stuy the
 

impact chatale contrbutions have on the busines of the company and its she 
value." Scheng-Plough argu tht the proposal was "clealy designed to 
involve the (c lompany in the issue of aborton," because the proposal's preable 
referenced aborton, and the supportg stateent inluded a discussion of
 

Planed Parenthood The Sta concured tht the proposa could be omitt frm 
the company's proxy matens in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7) becaue the 
proposa relate to the company's "ordi business opertions (ie., chatale
 

contrbutions diected to specifc tyes of organtions)." 

. Moreover, in The Walt Disney Co. (Burnside) (avai. Nov. 10, 1997), a
 

. faciay neutr proposa requested th the compay "refr from mag any 
chatable contrbutions." However, the proposal's supportg staent 
denouned same sex mage,domestic parer heath benefits and homosexu 
causes. Takg the proposa 
 and supportg stateent together, the Sta
 
reogned tht the proposal sought to withold contrbutions frm grups
 
advocatig domestc parer heath benefits," and acordily, the Sta concured
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tht the proposal could be omittd :fom th company's proxy mate purt 
to Rule l4a-8(i)(7) as it relate to the compay's ordi buses operations. 

As the Johnson & Johnson, Schering-Plough, an Walt Disney no-action
 

lett evidence, the Sta tie and agai ha looked beyond a facialy neutr
 

sheholder proposal in order to determe whether the proposal is actuy 
dieced toward contrbutions to specc tyes of chatable orgaations. In
 

each of these no-action letter, faialy neutr proposals were found to be 
diecte toward sPecific kis of chatale givig and therefore were excludble
 

under Rule l4a-8(i)(7) (or its predessor, Rule l4a-8(cX7)) as relag to 
ord business.
 

In ex::mining the Proposa at had, the Prposa 
 "appea neutr on its fa 
in tht it disses PepsiCo's chatable contrbutions genery; however, the
 

acmpanyig supportg stateent as well as th Prponent's em ads 
contaed in her corrspondence to the COmpaSMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-maes
 

clea tht the Proposa is inteded to taget a parcular ki of chatale givig, 
naely, contrbutions to organations tht support diverity such as PFLAG and 
other such "contrveria causes." In doiig so, the Proposal seeks to involve 
shaholder in a fudaenta ast of magement's hadlg of the 
Company's business operations and seeks to ''mcr-mage'' the Company's 
decision-mag with resect to chatale contrbutions. 

In parcular, the Proposal's referce to PFLAG and controverial causes, 
together with Proponent's "ex-gays" em addrss, mae clear the Proponent's 
tr intention - to force the Company to stop mag donations to a parcul 
chaty or tye of charty. If any doubt remed in resect of 
 Proponent's actu 
objective in sumitt ths Proposa, in an em sent to the Company's Board of
 

Directors on July 29,2008, the Proponent reuest inormtion frm PepsiCo 
perg to coiprate contrbutions to and sponsorship ofLGBT" (meang
 

"Lesbian Gay, Bisexu and Tragende'), cross-dessing an trvestte
 

inclusion events. See Exhbit B. Thus, taen together, the lague of the 
Proposa and supprtg statement and Proponent's em addrss, as amlied by
 

the stateents ma in Proponent's July 29,2008 em emphaize tht the 
Proposa is pael with the preceents discussed above where exclusion was
 

permtted due to suportg stateents clearly showig intet to taget specifc 
organationS. 

For these reasons, it is evident tht the suject matt of 
 the Prposa is not 
diecte at chatable contrbutions genery, but rather at contrbutions to 
parcuar organations tht the Prponent difavors. The Prposal clealy seeks 

to micro-mae the Company's regu business decisions peg to 

chatable contrbutions. For th reason, the Proposal is excludable purt to 

Rule l4a-8(i)(7) to avoid involvig shaholder in the detas of th company's 

routie opertions by way of the prxy proces. Clealy, the business c;ecisions
 

regardi the disclosure, tig, amount and recipients of 
 the Company's 
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chatable contrbutions should be left to the manement an Boar of the 
Company. 

n. The Proposa May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) Beeuse It
 

Relates to the Redess of a Personal Clai or Grievanee or Is 
Designed to Result in a Benefi to the Proponent or Further a 
Personal Interes Not Shared by the Other Shareholders at Lare. 

We are alsó of th opinon tht the Company may omit the Propsa from 
the 2009 Proxy Materals under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), which perts the exclusion of
 

shaeholder proposal tht are: (a) relate to the reess of a persona cla or 
grevance agait a company or any other person, or (b) designed to result in a 
benefit to a proponent or to fuer a pernal interest of a proponent, which other
 

sheholders at large do not share. For may of the sae reasons diussed 
above, the Proposal quaes both as an attmpt by the Proponent to fuer a
 

perna interest not sha with other Company shaholder and as a perona
 

grevance agai PFLAG and its supprters. 

The Commssion ha stated tht Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed to "inur 
tht the secmty holder proposa process (is) not abused by proponents attptig
 

to achieve perna ends tht are not necessary in the common interest of the 
issuer's sheholder genery." Exchage Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16,
 

1983). In ths regard, as explaed below, the Proposal "is an abus of the 
secmty holder proposal process" becuse it is designed to fuer the Proponent's 
persona case without proding any benefit for other PepsiCo shaeholder. 
"The cost and tie involved in deal with (the Prposal is therefore) a 
diserce to the interests of 
 the issuer an its secmty holde at large." 
Exchage Act Relea No. 19135 (Oct 14, 1982). 

The Proposa represents the latst in a seres of actions th the Propónent. 
ha taen in her crue agait the LBGT communty and the corporate ,sponsors
 

of varous LBGT organtions. Accrdig to numerous onle arcles (such as 
the one lited at .
 
htt://ww.cwfa.orl!arcledsplav.asD?id=1 182&deoarent=MEDIA&cate2orv 
d=famv), the Proponent is the Vice Presidet and Director of the organation 
caled "Parents and Friends of 
 Ex-Gays and Gays" ("PFOX"). ACcrdg to 
PFOX's website (ww.pfox.org), PFOX "support faes, advocates for the ex

gay communty, and educates the public on sexu orientation." PFOX stas th 
it promotes the "sexu reorientation" of homosexus to a heterosexu 
 liesle, 
refer to as the "ex-gay" communty. PFOX publicly advocates its goal of 
counterg the "(s )teathy curcuum designed to cirumvent parnta rights an 
fath trtions (which) are spreag across our 
 public schools." In addition, 
PFOX sttes tht "( u)nder the guse ofsex education, tolerce, respect, diverity 
and other misleag titles, ditortd science and political correctness are now 
foiste upon our chidrn as "eduction" st in kidergaren"
 

(htt://www.pfox.orl!Store-Folder/index1.htm). PFOX posts arcles on its 
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website advancing its beliefs tht "(h)omosexu ideas and behviors are 
spirtuy and physically dagerous" and tht the "gay-afg society which 
specifcaly tagets youth" is resonsible for the spre of accetace of the
LBGT "lifestyle." (htt://pfox.org/Onv liood choice.htm). The foregoing 
statements mae clea tht the Prposa is an attpt not to beefit the
 

Company's shaholders at large, but rather an effort to fuer the Prponent's 
unque perona interest in endig corprate supprt of LBGT organations and 
to redess her pers~na grevance agai PFLAG and its corporate spnsors. 

Rule 14a-8(i)( 4) perts the exclusion of shaeholder proposal tht are 
designed to fuer the perona inteest of a proponent wher such intet is not
 

shed with other shaholders at large. A proponent's parcular objectives nee 
notbe aparent from a proposa's plai lane in order to be excludble under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4). Rather, proposas phred in broad te tht ''mght relate to
 

matt which may be of gener interest to al securtY holder" may be omitt 
from proxy materis "if it is clea from the facts. . . tht th proponent is using 
the proposal as a tatic designed to . . . fuer a perona interest" Exchage Act 
Release No. 19135 (Oct 14, 1982). 

For exaple, in International Business Machines Corp. (avai. Jan 31,
 

1994), a facialy neutr proposa that would have required the company to
 

provide shaeholders with a "complet list of all groups and pares tht receive 
corporate donations" in excess of 
 $5,000 in anyone fical yea was found to be 
excludale under Rule 14a-8(i)( 4)'s predecessor, Rule 14a-8( c)(4), when 
submitted by a proponent who ha bee engaged in a yea.,long "capaign to stop
 

the Company frm mag donations to two Hispanc self-help chaties" the
 
proponent believed supportd ilegal imgrtion. Althoug the proposa mae
 

. no mention whatsever of 
 these organations, the proponent's tre intent was
 
clea from hi corresondence with the company. Becuse the company
 
established the proponent's tr intentions in intrducing the proposa, the
 

company ared, and the Sta agree, tht my benefit from the propsal's
 
passage would ru personay to propoiient and the proposal could therefore be
 
excluded from the proxy maters.
 

The foregoin preedent maes clea tht a faciay neutr prposal may 
nonetheless be excludable unde Rule 14a-8(i)(4) wher the context, as discered
 

from the prponent's history with the company, public staents, and outside 
activities, maes clea tht th proponent's tr intet is to advance a persona 
inteest not shared by all shaeholder. Simla to the proposal in Interntional 
Business Machines Corp., the Proponent's tre intent in submittg the Proposa 
to PepsiCo - to pressue the Company to ceae its ficia support ofLBGT 
organtions - is apparent frm the Proponent's em to the Company's Board
 

of Dirtors; her executive level position an active role in PFOX; and her "ex

gays" ema address attched to the Proposal. 

More specifically, the Proponent's clea antipathy towads corporate 
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support ofLGBT matter and diverity-based organtions such as PFLAG is
 

evideced by the PFOX website, which posts a day prayer which refers to 
homosexuity as "trpped under the dection of 
 homosexuty," "ths lie 
regardig men an women havig been 'born gay'," "ask for . . . mercy for gays 
and non-gays ale who have head and believed a lie" (i.e. beig 'born gay'). 
(btt://Dfox.orlZdaiv prayer.htm "A Daiy Prayer" Topic li).
 

In sum for the past severa yea, the Proponent, though her organon 
PFOX, ha made dea her goal of pressug compaes into endig their support 
ofLBGT organations though statements in the media, product boycott and 
sheholder proposas. The Proposal simply represents the Proponent's latest 
attempt to fuer her perona interest and achieve her goal of endig coIporate
 

sponsorsp ofLBGT organtions, an interest parcul to the Prponent. We 
believe th the Proponent is using the shaholde proposal process to advance 
her tre objective: to hat PepsiCo from mag contrbutions to PFLAG. Inofar 
as th Proponent has not disclosed her tre intent to the other securty holder of 
PepsiCo stock, the Prposal fuers a personal interest of the Proponent, which 
interest is not shed with other shholders at lare. Because the Proposal 
"attt(s) to achieve persona ends tht are not necessaly in the common
 

interest of (the Company's shaholders J genery," it may be excluded under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4). Exchage Act Releae No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). 

m. The Proposal Relaes to Oprations that Account for Less than Five 
Percent of the Company's Business 

The Company believes the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(5) 
asa proposal tht "relates to operations which account for less th 5 percent of
 

the company's tota assets at the end of its most rect fisca year, an for less
 

than 5 pernt of its net eags and gross saes for its most recent fiscal yea,
 

and is not otherwe signcantly relate to the company's business." At
 

December 29, 2007, the Company's tota assets were $34.6 bilon, an its net
 

income and net revenues (the Compay does not report gross revenue) for the 
2007 fisca yea were $5.7bilon and $39.5 bilion, respectively. For the 2007 
fiscal year, the Company's tota chatable an communty investments were 
$74.8 milion, repreentig less th five percent of 
 the Company's December 29, 
2007 tota assets and less th five pecent of 
 the Compay's net income and 
grss revenues for the 2007 fiscal yea. Th Company expects tht chartable and 
coniunty investments wil contiue to be below these five percnt thholds 
for fica 
 2008. Moreover, the Proposa is in no way signcantly related in any 
mate way to the Company's business. Accordiy, the Company believes the 
Proposa is excludle uner Rule 14a-8(i)(5). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoin anysis, we respectfy request th the Sta
 

concur tht it wi tae no acon if th~ Company excludes the Prposal frm its
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2009 Proxy Matena. We would be happy to prvide you with any addtional 
inormation and aner any questions tht you may have regarg 
 ths subject.
 

Ifwe can be of any fuer assistace in ths matter, pleae do not hesitate 
to ca me at 914-253-3623 or contact me by ema at 
thomas.taoney~,peDsi.com. 

Sincerely,

,. .. Ll
 
/l-/l7..... 'It, 

Thoma H. Tamoney, Jr. 
Senor Vice President, Deputy Geera Counel and Assistt Secreta
PepsiCo, Inc. .
 

co: Estella Salvatier
 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 
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November 11, 2008 

VI CERTIFD MA - RETUR RECEPT REQ
 

La D. ThonSe 
Pepico. Inc.
700 Ann Hill Ro 
Puha NY i 0577 

Dea Mr. Thompso:-

I am the curnt owner of2S5 shas of Pepsico coon stock. I have contuously held 
thes sh for over one yea, an inte to hold th th th ti of the nex
 
anua meeng. At th meg. I will pret the followi reluton: 

Wh, chatale contbuons shuld ence th im of ou co in th ey
 
of th public. Be th is no syst of acuntaili for chatable contrbuons 
Compay executves may us our Compay's as for purse th ar not sha by

an ma ha the inte oftl Company, th potentialy dein shalde 
value. 

Wher. Compay 
 execves have alowe th Compy's asse to be given away to
orgazaons wiout providig dels to sblder on how thse as were acly 
us by th organzaon. Accord to the 2007 PepiCo Anua Reprt Compy 
executves- gave awa $74.8 miion of 
 the Compy's as in 200. 8e ther is
 
no acwitatit on how the Compay's chtable cobut ar actuy us so
 
of those ~ may be misu an ha th vaue of the Coy's stk. 
Resolved: That tb sholders reque the Compa to prvie a seanua rert 
omttg propriet inoron and at renable cot, discosin: the Compay's
 
sta for choosin which orgzaons reive the Compay's asse in th form of
 
chatale contbutons; buines rationae and purse for eah of the chle
CÓtrbuons; pennel who pacipat in mag the desions to contrbu th 
benefits to th Compy and beficia prouc by Coiany contbution; 8n a

follow-up conning th the oron acy us th contrbutions fo th pursest 

Support Stteent
 

Cu disclos is insucien to allow th Compy's Bod an sharlder to
evauae fuly th pro us of cora asse by outide orgons an how thse 
as should be used. espely for contrveral ca. For exple. PepsiCo, li
 
the lea corprae spnsr of Parts. Famies an Friends of Lebian and Gays,..
 

(pFLAG). -. 



\ ..
 

~Y. 
fi'
 
f( ,
 
Estlla Sàvatier 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 
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